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ffiHARERA
ffiouRUGRAM Complaint No. 577 of 202t

it is prescribed that the allottee shall make necessary

payments in the manner and within time as specified in the

agreement for sale and to pay interest, at such rate as may be

prescribed, for any delay in payments'

A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of project, unit, sale consideration, the amount

paid by the resPonden proposed handing over the

possession, delaY Peri been detailed in the

following tabular fo

09.08.2024License valid uP

10.10.20L7

25.10.202LValidity of registration

E-204,2nd Floor

Tower-E

[Page no. 66 of comPlaint]

Unit no.

Unit measuring

21.09.2015

[Page no. 68 of comPlaint]
Date of execution of
apartment buYer's agreement
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S.No, Heads Infofmation

L. Project name and loCation ThJ'Mdlia, sector-35,

sotipEffirgaon

2. Project ar,eh 77 .41875 acres

3. Nature.ol *lslprgiect GfdU tI+ousing comPlex

4. DTCP license no. 77'of 2013 dated

.I$,ob.zors

Licensee Aarti Khandelwal & others

5. RERAildteied/ndt
registered i i'--i

Registered

HARERA registration no.

6.

7. 1750 sq. ft.

B.



B.

3.

4.

ffiHARERA
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the

250

application

lf unit is Rs.

taxes. The

booking

;truction

flat sale

' Rs.

only

78 /-

ERA
Complaint No. I 7 of202l

9. Allotment letter 13.05.2C

[Page 5(

15

of ct mplaintl

10. Payment plan Construr
paymen

[Page 9l

tion
plar

of c<

inked

mplaintl

tL. Total consideration Rs. 1,03
(withou
IFMSD)

[As per r

account
of comp

,30,7
tax

so l-
rut including

rent of
ge no. 102on pi

laintl

t2. Rs.68,68,97 El-

nent of
rge no. 102 of

Facts of the :omplain

llainants

/a ll nt"foac

l.l I .\i I

LJ
rittt that

L7

of unit is

taxes. '

: constructio

the flat sal

8,68,978
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rt: -

( haVC

ld

subt

br rlr 3
-a

ts
. n -,

;;;;;h
form dated 14.01

47s3/- p"rm&

resoondents/6'ft,' \;7
amount. The resP

linked plan for

consideration.

The respondent

6,00,000/- towat

few instalments

way

[BSr

k""

fl
ed fc

rds

ngi

and

gto

ILL llqrfr.lvrJ I rrv lt.e.rlf

.20t4.The basic sale Price
..,,.I

ft. plus 
, 
other charges

,e paid Rs.6,00,000/- as

rondents/allottees had oPt

making payments tow:

:s/allottees paid a booki

rds initial booking amount

were paid, total amountin

Total amount paid [ytfi-e
respondent *""'Ti
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of Rs. 30,23

That the

against the total sale consideration of Rs. 1,03,30,750

including service tax. A residential unit no. E-204 situated on

the 2nd floor of tower- E in the above said project was allotted

to respondent/allottee vide allotment letter dated 13'05'2015'

The complainant sent a standard apartment buyer's

agreement to respondents/allottees and the same was

executed on 2 1.09 .201'5.

5. That upto the date b present comPlaint, the

respondents/al 68,68,97 8/- and a sum

im.

under the

payment P
.20t4 signed bY

him to pay his statutory

obligations as apartment

buyer's agreement. pondents/allottees has

failed to m instalments as

demanded bY me.

7. The resPon knowingly, also

made default to pay instalments despite repeated demands

and reminders etc. by the complainant'

B. In terms of standard apartment buyer agreement, the

respondents/allottees are under statutory obligations to pay

the instalments within the time agreed therein and also to bear

L50/o simple interest on dues. In terms of clause lt'L'Z 0f

Page 4 of22
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apartment buyer agreement, the respon /allottees have

no right to withhold the due payments for any reason

whatsoever. Further as per claus e L4'l of rd apartment

buyer agreement, subiect to other cond ons thereof the

tentative timeline given was 48 months wi

180 days for the date of receiving the last

for commencement of n. As

standard aPartment

delivery of

9. The comPlaina

project on 0 of 'consent

to estab State

Pollution Co committed

to hand over to the buYers

well within the P

The respo making

, of hisdefault in

instalments

It was submitted that the respondent/allottee is obligated to

pay and the complainant is entitled to recover the due amount

along with interest agreed in terms of the apartment

buyer agreement under section 19 (6) and [7) of the Act and

required

10.

11_.

rule 15 of the rules.

PageS of22
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C.

t4.

cor

rit

12. The comPlainant has dulY comPlied applicable

provisions of the Act & rules and also that of for sale

qua the respondents/allottees and

complainant has

; of the Project

starting the development of the proiect'

regularly (from time to time mostly on thly basis) to all

the buyers including the customer

care department of the t is regu

the respondents/al updates

of the project. nant to flat

already on
buyers incl

record for

and when

that as

nant will

submit remain to flat buyers

including the

It is submi the Act, this

authoritY is
complaint

being filed of the project

been sending uPdates about the

/

13.

against the respondents being allottees of a

said project.

Relief sought bY the comPlainant: -

in the above

The complainant has sought following relief[s

Page 6 of22
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D.

15. The

following

ii.

Direct the resPondents to make

outstanding and future instalments

under the apartment buyer agreement'

t of the current

time as agreed

of outstandingii. Direct the resPondents to make

interest.

complaint had mentioned that it

respondents in

'The Melia'

Rs.6,00,000 /-

a 2 BHK Flat

iii. The entitlement of compensation to

event of delay in handing over the po of unit maY

payment ofkindly be struck off any d

perinstalment and

agreement.

t buyer

Reply bY the

nt on the

i. That t of EU-16A

Near hi, and are
I

allotters in above said

res

the co

That a 3 BHK Flat,

measuring 1750 sq. ft. in the proiect

apartmentbearing no. E-204 and had

vide receipt No.163 dated 24'10'20t3 initial booking

amount via Cheque No.826919 dated 05 8.2013 drawn

on ICICI Bank. The comPlainant in ra no.4 of his

in

PageT of22
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has changed the

have adoPted for

terms of the

to the com

buyer

totall

78,26,

of the

execute the

nli

swinging on
', "iv. That th been given to

the
Respondents

have suffered substantial loss for the huge delaY in

possession. It was promised that the on will be

given after the 48 months from the of the booking

amount. However, itis alreadY because the

initial PaYments uPto the tune of 00,000/- were

ffiHARERA
ffiGURUoRAM

whereas it is a 3 BHK flaL The

complainant regarding the facts of

could be visualized from the fact that

dimensio nf areaof the flat as per his

iii. That till today the respondents have

Rs.6B,6B,BtB/- to the comPlainant

ess of the

case and Proiect

and whims.

total a sum of

the resPondents

plan, that the

y partial

of present

of apartment

partial and

no.14, t5, L6, t7 ,

re than 20o/o

option left to

received bY the comPlainant the execution of the

PageB of22
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vi.

apartment buyer agreement which is

norms stipulated in the act itself' Six

grace Period which can be Provided

case of any emergency but the comP by the waY

of incorporating certain arbitrary c had alreadY

extended the said Period at his ns and ironicallY

that period has al elapsed.

v. That the comP the lainant is highlY

misplaced, all maintainable

before

menti chapter-iii

shall not

cost of the

against the

'time is a

coI

not

apartme

advance

witho for sale

with

sale,

for

That the comPlaint is not mai in the

wake of clause 42 of the nt related to

dispute arose

be, as an

a person,

appointment of arbitrator in case

between the Parties.

Page9 of22
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viii.

vii.

ix.

That the present complaint is filed in to cover the

misdeeds on the Part of the comPlai

harass the resPondents.

t itself and to

That by waY of this rePlY the resPo ; are seeking

refund of their money in the wake of of the clause

comp

xi. That

same

related to handing over the Po

manner.

That this

present comp

registra

That

as in

compl

alone the

in a time bound

jurisd to entertain

has received the

respondent

lainant has

this ground

ssal of this

and the

und that the

and other

adjudicating

the authoritY

t himself. In

ing delaY in

complainant is seeking arbitrary

charges which falls under the

officer (under RERA) and not

despite of being in breach of the

order to cover the misdeeds

Page 10 of22
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xiii.

xiv.

possession without anY

present suit/comPlaint'

xii. That no ProPer court

That the

justification he filed the

fee has

till

for

complainant hence the

dismissed.

complaint

paid

liable

That the comPlainant has u to comPlete the

project on or befo"f-ql0,-0r 
'bu'

there are no

signs of a comPl years.

and imsicallY kePt

delayed respondents

by endlesslY
canno

prolo

agreement

was also the booking

This clearlYmore than

amou
by the

xv. That
up with

by the

to be

agreement that they were to get into the complainant

including the fact that the booking amount paid by the

Complaint No. 577 of 202t
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xvi.

buyer refuses to execute the Thus, the date

ths for date of
of the agreement and hence the 48

physical Possession can onlY be from the date

of the PaYment of the booking money bY the

respondents to the complainant' The perusal of the

agreement and excel sheet/ issued bY the

that first paYment
respondents are

was made bY

agreement is ted i

That as act law, no

parties to

have
an

clearl by all the

parties the terms of

the I practice

and norms too, the e

should have been

agreement

Jllv uru

maximum of receivi

in 10-14 daYs

amount bY the

respondents. It could not have endlesslY deferred

by the comPlainant and that whimsicallY. The

complainant has Put the buYer u undue Pressure

and duress that comPelled the ndents to execute

the

tsi 2O!3 and the

2015.

the agreement desPite the huge

PagetZ ofZZ
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booki

woul

tru

the co

respondents have refused, they woul have to lose the

entire booking amount paid to the co

xvii. That unsuspectingly and taking the

as truth, the resPondents fell PreY

resPondent's time and again and

amounts of money in this

complainant. The

hoped that theY

agreed time

of more

professional

comp

claim

came

they were in shock

complainant about the

further encountered

complainant. In 2018

written a letter to

and

nts

the

commitments

the falsity of the

paying huge

sold by the

trusted and

within the

despite elaPsing

they paid the

no possession

er buyer while

money with

in Qatar for his

ly trusted the

ile stone he had

claims he

when the

the comp

time, theY had not

the respondents

stalled building

confronted the

made theY were

raised bY the

respondents have

nant for granting

extension of time in PaYment till
PagetS of22

Complaint No. 577 of 20Zt
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The respo

jurisdiction

The authori

matter juri

reasons given bel

E.I Terri

seen the actual progress of the proj The payments

were stopped bY the resPondents on

of promise made by the complainant.

16. The respondents have reproduced same

submissions as stated in rePlY.

L7. Copies of all the relevant documents been filed and

placed on the record. ticity not in dispute.

Hence, the comPlaint basis of these

undisputed d

furisdiction
regarding

complaint.

nt of breach

in the written

as well as subject

complaint for the

74.L2.20t7As per notlncatlon
'a,

issued by Town and Haryana

the iurisdiction of Haryana Real Estate latory AuthoritY,

Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram di for all purposes. In

the present case, the project in question is tuated within the

planning area of Gurugram district. re, this authority

with the presenthas complete territorial jurisdiction to

complaint.
Page14 of22
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E. II Subiect'matter iurisdiction

The authority has complete iurisdictio

complaint regarding non-compliance of o

allottee as per provisions of section 19(6)

Ieaving aside compensation which is to b

adjudicating officer if pursued by the com

stage.

F. Findings on the ob

F.I

19. The

Obiection

present complaint is not maintainable as

have filed the present complaint befo

officer and the same is not in amended CPvqtrY ** * ffi ll ilJ-#ispatent,r*rou*#ilffi
authority and notto tqffikHsg office

no hesitation in sffi,r#r.ffiffitof#.H
the authority by saying that the said

,&l Inl t^t'-\tn A t\
before adjudicating officer. There is a p1e

filing complaint before the authority u

Act in form CRA. There are 9 different

particulars of the complainant has

complaint [ii) Particulars of the

provided in the complaint (iii)is regardi

authority- that has been also mentio

No.577 of202t

by the

the

to decide the

ligations by the

[7) of the Act

decided by the

lainant at a later

nt

ntion that the

the complainants

the adiudicating
H

tr

format. The rePIY

addressed to the

The authoritY has

trying to mislead

nant is filed

bed proforma for

section 31 of the

in this form (i)

provided in the

ident- have been

jurisdiction of the

in para 14 of the

Page LS of22
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G.

complaint (iv) facts of the case have been n at page no. 5

to I [vJrelief sought that has also been gi n at page 10 of

complaint (vi)no interim order has been lnraved 
for (vii)

declaration regarding complaint not pendirfe with any other

court- has been mentioned in para 15 at p*t B of complaint

(viii) particulars of the fees already given otj tt,. file (ix)list of

t, several issues

enclosuresthathavearrgljy.beenavailableonthefile.
.. I. ti ,t;,r: 'll I :.

Signatures and verificati"g,n P?tl is also complete' Although
,,.,. :. . "' ': 'l'

complaint should have been strictly filed in proforma cRA but
."

in this complaint all thg ".;lr;rry 
details as required under

CRA have been iuinished along with,,necessary enclosures'

Replyhasalsobeenfiled.Atthisstage,askingcomplainantto

filecomplaintinformCRAstrictlywillservinopurposeandit

will not vitiate the proceedings of the authority or can be said

to be disturbingTviolating any of the established principle of

natural justice, rather g"!tin? int3 techn,lcat-rties will delay

justice in the.nrit... itt.t.fo.e, the said plea of the respondent

w.r.t rejection of complaint on this ground is also rejected and

the authority has decided to proceed with this complaint as

such.

Findingsoftheauthorityonthereliefsoughtbythe

complainant

For the adjudication of present complaint' several issues

arises, and they are dealt in the succeeding paras of this order'

Page t6 of22

ras of this order.

No.577 of202lComplain

20.

Page t6 of22
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21.
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agreement is

11TIME

11.1.1

Buyer to
Schedule-
Itisc
for a dema

the Buyer

22. Therefore,

G.I Issue: Whether the resPondents violated the

provisions of section 19(6) read with

Act?

n 19(7) of the

As per the observations of authority, the consideration of

the apartment is Rs.1,03,30,750 without but including

IFMSD). The respondents/allottees h paid onlY Rs.

buyer agreement,68,68,978/-. As Per clau

it is the obligation of al ke timel payments for the

total sale consider .l of apartment buYer

ofthe
provided in
prescribed.
that excePt
shall not be

required to as per the

Payment Plan on obligations of

are in

contravention of section 19[6) and ( Act. The relevant

provision of the Act has been reproduced

19. Rights and duties of allottees:

(6) Every allotee, who has entered into an agre

ii tat<e an apartment, plot or building as the

payments in the manner and within the time
'the 

said agreement for sale and shall pay at t'

and place, the share of the registration ch

taxes, water and electricity charges, main

or sale
may be,

under Section 73, shall be responsible to necessary
specified in
proper time

municipal
charges,

No.577 of2027

E ESSENCE: BUYER,S

ground, rent, and other charges, if any'

PagelT of22
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23.

by the

It has

HARERA
GU11UGRAM

(7) The allottee shall be liable to pay interest, at h rate as

may ne prescribe, for any delay in payment any

amount or charges to be paid under sub-section

That the Hon'ble High Court of Bombay in the matter titled

Neelkamal Realtors Suburban Wt. Ltd. A Anr vs, Union of

India has already held that RERA strikes th balance between

the promoter and allottees, the re t paragraph is

reproduced herein below:

"ln the case of Cellular Operations of India
and ors, Vs, Telecom Regulatory Authority India and

cannot be
governing

le(6).
and

the social control permitted by Article 19(6) be struck
between

Itisa
occupying

in this

D.II Issue - to be paid

t that as Per

apartment buYer agreement, th nts/allottees are

under statutory obligations to pay the ents within the

time agreed therein and also to bear L5 simple interest on

dues. The relevant claus e 17.L.2 of sta

agreement is reProduced below:

apartment buYer

No.577 of202t

ors. (Supra), the Supreme Court held that thert

any dispute in respect of settled principles

provisions of Articlesru, D!)G) read with A

But a proper balance bet''ween the freedom gua

in all cases. We find that REP''1, strikes

"77.7.2 For ony delay in making any paymenti

simple interest @150/o shall be chargeable'
terms hereof,

company

Page LB of22
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payments and it has

rules. Rule 15 has

Rule 75,

section 79

(1)

The legisla

under the

prescribed

25.

MCLR) as on date i.e., 05.10.202t is 7

PageL9 of22

No.577 of2021

shall also be within i* rights to decline to the
conveyance deed and refuse to transfer the in the

paid."name of any other buyer unless all payments

24. However, section 19(6) and (7) of the

allottee shall make necessary payments

within time as specified in the agreement

interest, at such rate as maY be

states that the

andthe manner

r sale and to pay

for any delay in

ribed u rule 15 of the

to section
(7) of

section 18; and
"interest atthe

lndia highest

nk of India
not in use, it
lending rates

72, section 1

sha
wh time to time

for I

legislation

determined the

rate of interest. The rate so determined

by the legislature, is reasonable and if the rule is followed

to award the interest, it will ensure unifo practice in all the

Consequently, as per website of the Bank of India i.e.,

ing rate [in short,https://sbi.po.in, the marginal cost of le

Accordingly, the
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26.

27. Therefore,

28.

Page2O of22

No.577 of202t

prescribed rate of interest will be marginal

+20/o i.e.,9.300/0.

The definition of term'interest'as defined

of the Act provides that the rate of interest

allottee by the promoter, in case of defaul

the rate of interest which the promoter

the allottee, in case of It. The

reproduced below:

"(za) "interest"
promoter or

(i0
be
any
and
payable
date the

rate i.e., 9.

which is the same as is

complainant/promoter in case of delayed

On consideration of the documents avai

submissions made by the party regardi

provisions of the Act, the authority

respondents are in contravention of the

300/o per annum bY

o

of lending rate

er section Z(za)

argeable from the

shall be equal to

ll be liable to pay

section is

payable by the

allottee by the
to the rate of

to pay the

allottee shall
the amount or
or partthereof

the interest
befrom the

the promotertill

t the prescribed

nant/promoter

granted to

n charges.

on record and

contravention of

satisfied that the

on 19(6) and (7)
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of the Act. By virtue of clause 11.1 of the artment buyer's

,y give paymentsagreement, it is the buyer's obligation to ti

for the total sale consideration. The dents have paid

only Rs.6B,6B,97B/- out of Rs.1,03,30,750/ which is the total

e failure of thesale consideration. Accordingly, it is

respondents/allottees to fulfil its bligations and

responsibilities as pel, Ihq.r agreement to make timely

payments to the p.o*otei hgly, the

the mandate contai

on-compliance of

(7) of the Act on

H.

29.

Ine parr or rne responqenrs rs esraDlrsneq.

Directions issued by the Authority

Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the

following directions under section 37 of phe Act to ensure
!

compliance of obligations cast upon the promoter or allottees

the part of the responden blished

" 
ti''' =. 

. ,,.'.,,)-, ,"
as per the function entrusfed:,1s'the''authority under section

3a(fl: - il ::t2 "- '.t+ i,. , ] 
"l 

., 
,,1,,ii ,,,, '.'. liii tr, ,;= ,.., i $-

a. The respondelts/{lottees shall mlke the requisite

payments as per the provisions of section 19(6) and (7)

of the Act.

b. The respondents/allottees shall be charged interest at

the prescribed rate of interest that is at the rate 9.300/o

per annum by the complainant/promoter which is same

No.577 of202L

Page2l of22
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30.

31.

(sr,r#*umar)
Member
Haryana Real

Date: 05.L0.202

as is being granted to the complainant promoter in case

of delayed possession.

Complaint stands disposed of.

File be consigned to the registry.

V,)
(viiay

o

mar Goyal)
Member
; Gurugram

#t.,RUGRA

No.577 of202t

gulatory Authorr
r1
.L
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